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AROUND THE WORLD: 
CHRISTMAS EDITION

RUNNING TIME: The ideal length of time for this activity is 75 - 90 
minutes.

MIN/MAX GROUP SIZE: Suitable for 10 – 500 participants.

PEOPLE PER TEAM:
We would recommend 4-6 participants per 
team.

WHAT’S INCLUDED:  An experienced facilitator to run your activity
 Virtual, Hybrid, and Face to Face formats
 Fully hosted using Zoom
 Gameplay app
 Pre-event planning and management

ACTIVITY OPTION

Get your team together for the gift that keeps on giving this season, a 
unique expedition that’s packed with holiday spirit and plenty of culture.

Using our immersive app, you’ll be virtually travelling the world to 
experience the celebrations of different cultures across the globe! As you 
touch down in each country, you’ll complete a variety of travel trivia tasks, 
all based on religious and cultural festivities from countries such as Brazil, 
France, Spain and more. 

You and your fellow adventurers will be up against the clock to score as 
many points as possible before you run out of time. The team with the 
most points at the end will be crowned the winners! Who will be the first to 
make it Around The World this season?

Following an exciting virtual briefing from one of our Event Managers, 
players must work together (in teams of 4-6 people) to virtually explore 
each country using the interactive map screen.

As they unlock each destination, they’ll be met with a variety of creative 
tasks and travel trivia, all themed on different religious and cultural 
celebrations. They'll need to tap on the different countries and icons to 
progress whilst looking out for bonus challenges! 

The aim of the game? To be the team with the highest number of points 
at the end of the activity. Remember to keep one eye on the ticking clock 
and the other on the competition via the live scoreboard! 



HOW DOES THE ACTIVITY WORK?

This ‘app-based’ team building activity can be run in virtual, hybrid, or face to face 
formats depending on your circumstances and situation.

VIRTUAL: Running this activity virtually, all participants can dial in to the Zoom call 
from wherever they are, whether it’s at home or in the office, in the UK or abroad.  
Your dedicated event facilitator will welcome guests, deliver your event briefing 
remotely, split the group into teams, and run your event from start to finish.  At the 
end of the activity, your facilitator will announce the results and ‘wrap up’.

HYBRID: With some physical ‘in person’ teams taking part from the office or a venue, 
and some ‘virtual’ teams dialling in from home or elsewhere, the hybrid solution is a 
great way to get everyone involved in your event, even if they can’t be there in the 
flesh. Just like the virtual option, your event facilitator will brief everyone via Zoom, 
arrange the teams, and run everything from start to finish.

FACE TO FACE: The face to face option allows everyone to enjoy a fun, engaging, 
safe, and COVID friendly team building activity, ‘face to face’ with their colleagues 
rather than via Zoom. Your event facilitator will still deliver a high energy briefing and 
results session via Zoom, manage the teams, and be available throughout your 
activity to ensure everything runs smoothly.  

WHAT DO I NEED TO DO BEFORE THE EVENT?

Before your event we will send you a detailed ‘event details sheet’ with all of the 
information you and your teammates will need.  This will include the confirmed date 
and time of your event, the name of your event host, the Zoom link that everyone will 
need to access the call, and details of how to download the gameplay app.  All you 
need to do is send this information sheet to all those taking part, and let us look 
after the rest!

WHAT HAPPENS ON THE DAY OF MY EVENT?

On the day itself, everyone will be welcomed to the event by your event host as 
soon as they join the Zoom call.  Once everyone has arrived, your event host will 
explain exactly what will happen during your activity and answer any initial 
questions.

HOW MANY HOSTS/FACILITATORS WILL BE RUNNING MY EVENT?

For this event, we will have one event host/facilitator for every 50 participants.  They 
will remain on your Zoom call for the duration of your event to make sure everything 
runs smoothly and answer any questions participants may have.


